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Background and Objectives The cost-utility of safety interventions is becoming
increasingly important as a driver of implementation decisions. The aim of this study
was to compare the cost-utility of different blood screening strategies in various set-
tings, and to analyse the extent and cause of differences in health economic results.

Materials and Methods For eight Western countries (Australia, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, The Netherlands, UK and the United States of America), data were
collected on donor and recipient populations, blood products, screening tests, and on
patient treatment practices and costs. An existing ISBT web-tool model was used to
assess the cost-utility of various strategies for HIV, HCV and HBV screening.

Results The cost-utility ratio of serology screening for these eight countries
ranges between -11 000 and 92 000 US$ per QALY, and for NAT between
-12 000 and 113 000 US$ per QALY when compared to no screening. Combined
serology and NAT ranges between 600 and 217 000 US$ per QALY. The incre-
mental cost-utility of NAT after implementation of serology screening ranges
from 2 231 000 to 15 778 000 US$ per QALY.

Conclusion There are substantial differences in costs per QALY between countries
for various HIV, HBV and HCV screening strategies. These differences are primar-
ily caused by costs of screening tests and infection rates in the donor population.
Within each country, similar cost per QALY results for serology and NAT com-
pared to no screening, coupled with evidence of limited value of serology and
NAT together prompts the need for further discussion on the acceptability of par-
allel testing by serology and NAT.

Key words: blood screening, cost-utility, health economics, international
comparison.
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Introduction

As part of the Alliance of Blood Operators’ (ABO) project

on risk-based decision-making for blood safety (RBDM) [1],

an assessment of the cost-utility of various blood screening

tests as implemented in eight Western countries was per-

formed, consistent with consensus health economics and

outcomes assessment methods recommended by the ABO

RBDM Initiative [2]. The purpose of this assessment was to

obtain insight on the extent to which health economic

analyses influence decision-making in blood safety. The

conceptual link to the RBDM framework is that it is diffi-

cult to understand the types of changes RBDM and health

economic assessments might bring if we do not have a bet-

ter understanding of where we are today; assessing the

cost-utility of widely adopted interventions is one way of

establishing a general understanding of apparently accept-

able costs per QALY in blood safety based on technologies

that have been adopted. The relevance of ‘value for money’

questions in blood safety rests on concerns over long-term

sustainability of the current approach for decision-making

[3–5]. In this paper, the cost-utility of serologic and NAT

testing for HIV, HBV and HCV for eight Western countries

is assessed and discussed. Current generations of serology

and NAT screens for HIV, HBV and HCV largely identify

the same infected donations, but not completely so. Dona-

tions containing newly acquired infections before serocon-

version will not be identified using serology, and likewise,

late-stage infections following seroconversion may not be

identified by NAT screening [6].

Methods

Data collection and cost-effectiveness model

Data collection was divided into four sections based on pri-

mary sources: (1) donor population characteristics, includ-

ing infection prevalence and incidence rates, (2) donation

testing strategies and costs, (3) blood recipient epidemiol-

ogy and (4) blood recipient treatment practices and costs.

These data were collected through outreach with in-coun-

try contacts for eight Western countries (Australia, Canada,

Denmark, Finland, France, The Netherlands, United King-

dom and the United States of America). The data collection

form can be found in the supplementary material to this

paper. The data were used to assess the cost-utility of serol-

ogy and NAT screening for HIV, HBV and HCV, using an

approach previously developed by van Hulst and col-

leagues [7]. The assessment was performed using a Web-

based cost-utility analysis tool whose development was

supported by the ISBT Working Party on Transfusion

Transmitted Infectious Diseases [8]. The model is publicly

available and can be accessed through the ISBT website at

http://www.isbtweb.org/working-parties/transfusion-transm

itted-infectious-diseases/ via the Surveillance, Risk Assess-

ment & Policy subgroup page. An alternate URL route is via

the software as a service provider, BaseCase Interactive:

https://interactive.basecase.com/s/app?id=14143&key=Kfzk

HJWbGXtWW7. In order to save your analysis or to conduct

multiple different analyses at the same time you will have to

register as user of the tool.

Data were provided by the blood operators under terms

of a non-disclosure agreement covering information on

cost of testing. As a consequence, information on net

costs and net effects cannot be disclosed as this informa-

tion would allow derivation of the costs of testing in each

country. Therefore, we report cost per QALY estimates

and outcomes of sensitivity analyses. Results are not pro-

vided with reference to countries by name. Presentation

of the outcomes this way is sufficient to achieve the

objective of the analysis which is to assess the willingness

to pay for blood safety and the variability in cost-utility

of blood screening tests in settings with similar high

human development indices. The data were collected in

2014, and all data represent 2012 information.

Scenarios analysed

All participating countries perform both serology and NAT

screening for the three viruses evaluated. Cost and test per-

formance data of both NAT and serology tests were avail-

able for all countries. We estimated the cost-utility of

serology and/or NAT screening of every donation com-

pared to no screening. Serology screening comprises a mix

of testing for either antigens or antibodies. NAT screening

can be implemented as either minipool (MPx) or individual

donation (ID) testing. For the purpose this analysis, the out-

comes for ID NAT screening are reported when both ID and

MPx NAT are available within a particular setting.

Calculations

For each country, cost-utility of screening was calculated

using the data provided and the ISBT cost-utility model

[8]. Net costs were calculated as the cost of screening

minus the healthcare cost avoided by prevention of trans-

fusion-transmitted infections. Similarly, net health effects

were calculated as the reduction in health loss due to pre-

vented infections. Individual net cost or net health gain

results per country are not reported; however, the range

of net cost and net health gains among the participating

countries are reported as these do not allow for deriving

country-specific model input data.

Incorporating model parameter uncertainty allows

evaluation of credible intervals for the model outcomes

[9]. In addition, an overall median cost-utility estimate
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for all countries can be determined by calculating the

median value of all model outcomes of all countries. The

uncertainty in various model parameters was incorporated

by drawing random samples from density curves repre-

senting the respective uncertainty. Prevalence and inci-

dence estimates were simulated using beta distributions

with the number of infections and total number of dona-

tions or donor-years, respectively. Test window periods

and population mortality data were represented by nor-

mal distributions with an assumed standard deviation of

5% of the average value. For costs of screening tests, a

standard deviation of 10% of the mean value was pre-

sumed, and for the healthcare cost, a standard deviation

of 50% (upward) and 10% (downward) was presumed.

Probabilistic sensitivity analyses were performed to allow

for construction of credible intervals associated with

model outcomes [10, 11]. This also allows assessment of

the impact of model parameters on various model out-

comes as described below.

Sensitivity assessment

To evaluate the sensitivity of the results to model param-

eters as well as the impact of uncertainty in model

parameter estimates on outcomes, univariate sensitivity

analyses were performed. This implies that for each of the

countries, each (relevant) model parameter is varied over

its credible interval of variation (95% credible interval

values of the probabilistic sensitivity assessment) and var-

ious model outcome calculated.

Software

The model was implemented in Microsoft Excel, and

various sensitivity analyses were performed within the

Excel environment. The probabilistic sensitivity assessment

and of the cost-utility graphs were performed with the

software package R for statistical computing (Version

3.3.0) [12].

Results

Data collection

All countries were able to provide an almost complete set

of data for Sections 1 and 2 of the data collection form.

Section 1 comprised data on the donor population (num-

ber of donors and donations, donor types and number of

products issued) and the prevalence and incidence of HIV,

HBV and HCV among donors. Section 2 captured infor-

mation on type and characteristics (window periods and

costs per test) of screening tests implemented. The total

costs of screening were requested inclusive of labour,

depreciation of equipment, maintenance, housing, facility

management, and general and administrative costs.

Section 3 reflects the recipient epidemiology (e.g. mean

age of blood recipients, life expectancy, short-term mor-

tality following transfusion, prevalence of infectious dis-

eases in the blood recipient population and basic

reproductive numbers for infections in the blood recipient

population). Only one or two countries were able to pro-

vide estimates on short-term mortality and basic repro-

ductive numbers. Wherever data were missing, the

median value of the data provided by the other countries

was used in the model.

Section 4 of the data collection form consisted of infor-

mation related to treatment availability and costs for HIV,

HBV and HCV (e.g. for antiretroviral therapies or liver

transplant). Half of the countries were able to provide a

substantial number of estimates, and only one country

was able to provide data for the full range of items. The

median values of the available data were used for coun-

tries where a specific item was missing for a country.

Incidence and prevalence

In Table 1, the prevalence among first-time donors and

the incidence among repeat donors per country are pro-

vided for the reporting year 2012. The relative prevalence

Table 1 Reported prevalence and incidence rates for various countries for calendar year 2012

Australia Canada Denmark Finland France Nether lands United Kingdom United States

HIV incidencea (regular donors) 4�0 (20%) 9�0 (45%) 6�2 (31%) 7�2 (36%) 11 (56%) 4�6 (23%) 4�0 (20%) 20 (100%)

HCV incidencea (regular donors) 30 (90%) 21 (63%) 4�2 (12%) 3�9 (12%) 3�7 (11%) 0�5 (2%) 3�2 (9%) 33 (100%)

HBV incidencea (regular donors) 40 (70%) 57 (100%) 17 (29%) 1�6 (3%) 6�7 (12%) 18 (32%) 1�6 (3%) 15 (26%)

HIV prevalencea (first-time donors) 1�7 (18%) 2�2 (22%) 1�5 (15%) 6�0 (62%) 2�1 (22%) 1�4 (14%) 2�6 (27%) 9�7 (100%)

HCV prevalencea (first-time donors) 66 (61%) 48 (44%) 12 (11%) 60 (55%) 34 (31%) 17 (16%) 33 (31%) 109 (100%)

HBV prevalencea (first-time donors) 83 (100%) 58 (70%) 22 (27%) 3�6 (4%) 71 (86%) 48 (57%) 35 (43%) 50 (60%)

aIncidence rates are given per 1 000 000 donor-years, and the prevalence is given per 100 000 donors. In brackets, the proportion of the maximum

reported value per row is given.

© 2017 International Society of Blood Transfusion
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and incidence proportions provided in Table 1 are shown in

Fig. 1. The figure and table show that the USA has the high-

est prevalence and incidence in donors for HIV and HCV.

For each infection at least one country reported a preva-

lence or incidence rate differing by less than a factor 2 from

the highest reported value. Also, two countries reported

prevalence and incidence rates which were more than an

order of magnitude less. Australia reported the highest

prevalence, and Canada the highest incidence of HBV.

Cost-utility estimates

The cost-utility of serology, NAT, combined serology and

NAT, and NAT screening as compared to serology screen-

ing for each of the eight countries are shown in Table 2.

In 75% (six of eight) countries, the costs per QALY for

serological testing are lower than those for NAT screening.

Perhaps unexpectedly, there are two exceptions, Countries

2 and 8. However, the credible intervals for these screen-

ing strategies completely overlap and the differences

between serology and NAT testing point estimates are, at

best, marginal. As more than 90% of the health benefit

(infected blood donations) obtained by screening is

already achieved by serology testing alone, the additional

(incremental) benefit in QALYs gained by NAT screening

is minimal. As a result, the costs per QALY of NAT relative

to serology screening become very large in every country,

between 2�2 and 15�8 million US$ per QALY gained.

The ratio of highest and lowest prevalence and inci-

dence rates range between a factor of 5 and 66 for vari-

ous infections, the ratio of costs range between 2�9 and

10�2 for various screening tests, and the ratio of highest

and lowest window period ranges between 1�2 and 8�8 for

various screening tests (data not shown). Such differences

are expected to result in substantial variations both in net

costs and net health benefits: differences in net health

gain across countries range from 17 to 91 QALYs per

100 000 donations (a factor 5�2), whereas net costs range

from -424 000 US$ to 5 644 000 US$ per 100 000 dona-

tions (Table 2).
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Fig. 1 Prevalence in first-time donors (1A) and

incidence in repeat donors (1B) per country

relative to the highest reported value.
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All measures of effectiveness (QALY estimates) are pos-

itive as screening blood for infectious diseases consis-

tently reduces the number of transmissions and therefore

always results in a positive net health effect. Also, for

two countries, the net costs are negative, implying that

cost of health care for the blood recipients that would

have become infected without the screening in place is

expected to exceed the total cost of screening; that is,

screening provides net savings to the healthcare system.

This implies either relatively high costs for treatment of

patients or relative high effectiveness of screening, for

example a high prevalence of interdicted donations and

hence a high number of transmissions prevented.

For all countries combined, the costs per QALY for

NAT testing are higher than the overall costs per QALY

for serology testing (1�6 times), and the costs per QALY

for combined serology and NAT testing are 3�1 times

higher than for serology testing. The incremental costs

per QALY for NAT testing are 163 times higher than the

costs per QALY for serology testing, meaning that the

implementation of NAT with serology screening already

in place achieves a very small health benefit at relative

high cost.

Sensitivity analyses

The net cost and net health gain for each individual

country can be predicted with good accuracy using

one linear regression model per screening strategy. The

R-squared value for the estimated net cost and net

health outcomes of regression model is over 95% for each

of the countries. This implies that the model outcomes can

be approximated as a weighted sum of individual model

parameters. The most influential parameters affecting the

uncertainty in model outcome are the HIV, HBV and HCV

prevalence, the cost of HIV treatment and the recipient

age. Incidence rates have a relatively low influence com-

pared to other model parameters because the number of

incident infections found in the donor population is low.

Two-thirds of the uncertainty in both costs and outcomes

is related to the prevalence of HIV infections, with lesser

contributions to uncertainty from the prevalence of HCV

and HBV infections. As the prevented number of infec-

tions also affects the total costs, in most cases, the preva-

lence of HIV infection is also the main driver of the cost

outcome. However, for one country, the cost of treatment

dominates the influence of the HIV prevalence.

The impact of various model parameters on net costs

and net health effects for each of the eight countries is

illustrated in Fig. 2. Here, the change in health and costs

outcomes is shown when the values for various model

parameters are changed to the upper and lower bound-

aries of their respective 95% credible intervals. Only those

model parameters are displayed that exhibit a substantial

change in either outcome. To prevent disclosure of actual

net health benefits and net costs, the actual net health

and net cost outcomes are not shown in this figure.

Rather, in Fig. 2, the mean outcomes for each of the eight

Table 2 Cost-utility of various screening strategies for each of the eight countries per 100 000 donations

Country

Cost-utility per screening strategy considered (in thousands of US$ per QALY + 95% CIa)

Serology compared
to no screening

NAT compared to
no screening

Combined serology
and NAT compared
to no screening

NAT testing compared
to serology screening

Country 1 92 (15 to 274) 113 (24 to 331) 217 (72 to 601) 15 778 (7807 to 41 469)

Country 2 44 (13 to 85) 43 (13 to 85) 94 (41 to 172) 10 831 (6089 to 23 111)

Country 3 23 (16 to 31) 38 (27 to 49) 65 (49 to 82) 7102 (4888 to 10 493)

Country 4 18 (11 to 25) 31 (22 to 41) 57 (45 to 69) 13 803 (10 062 to 19 207)

Country 5 12 (-1 to 23) 17 (3 to 29) 36 (17 to 54) 2231 (1578 to 3258)

Country 6 0�15 (-4 to 5) 15 (9 to 21) 28 (22 to 34) 4655 (4068 to 5321)

Country 7 -3�4 (-26 to 33) 9 (-20 to 66) 25 (-11 to 105) 10 240 (3993 to 36 763)

Country 8 -11 (-25 to 1) -12 (-26 to 0) 0�60 (-16 to 16) 7232 (4390 to 12 993)

Overall 16�9 27�5 52�2 8512

Ranges of estimated mean outcomes per 100,000 donations

Net health gains

(QALYs)

17 to 90 18 to 91 18 to 91 0�06 to 0�73

Net costs (in

thousands of US$)

-424 to 2038 -457 to 3324 23 to 5644 2231 to 15 778

a95% upper and lower bounds of the credible intervals are shown in parentheses.

© 2017 International Society of Blood Transfusion
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countries (the eight points where lines intersect) are ran-

domly assigned to the sides and corners of a rectangle

with its sides on the minimum and maximum net costs

and net health gains found (see also Table 2).

By only using prevalence and incidence rates and the

cost of testing, net cost and net health gain can on aver-

age be calculated within 10% of the overall expected cost

and health gain margins indicated in Table 2. This means

that an order of magnitude estimate of the cost-effective-

ness of various screening scenarios can be calculated

using only prevalence and incidence rates, the cost of

testing and the appropriate regression coefficients. The

regression coefficients for calculating net costs and health

gains that enable calculating health economic outcomes

as presented in Table 2 are provided in the supplementary

information to this paper.

Discussion

In this paper, the cost-utility of serology and NAT screen-

ing of blood donations for HIV, HBV and HCV in eight

developed Western countries is determined. The results

show two patterns evident at different scales of examina-

tion. First, there are substantial differences in the magni-

tude of cost per QALY estimates of adopted interventions

between countries for various screening strategies. These

differences are primarily caused by differences in costs of

screening tests and differences in infection rates in donor

populations. These results make sense because it is the

infection rates in donors that primarily determine the

health gain achievable through donation screening, and it

is the cost of conducting that screening which dominates

the overall costs. Note that differences in accounting

principles applied by various countries will inevitably

impact the estimates of the cost of screening used in our

assessment, and these might therefore have an obscured

impact on the cost-utility estimates provided.

The results also show consistency across the eight

countries. Interventions to increase blood safety are

adopted with cost-utility results outside the norm for

other areas of health and medicine. This finding is not

new and has been discussed in the literature before with

various perspectives [3, 13]. Should blood safety initiative

conform to traditional thresholds considered cost-effec-

tive ($50 000 per QALY, £20 000/QALY, €40 000/QALY)

for medical and pharmaceutical interventions? Or should

acceptable thresholds be more in the realm of public

health promotion and disease prevention strategies [14]

where the tolerated costs per QALY can be higher

($100 000s/QALY) and there can be striking differences

in the estimated cost-utility for different population sub-

groups? Also, should costs of potential litigation, which

differ for various settings, be incorporated in the cost-uti-

lity estimates? Our analysis cannot answer these ques-

tions, but it does show that at least for these eight

countries the acceptable threshold for adopting blood

safety intervention far exceeds established thresholds for

health care.

An even more consequential finding for health eco-

nomics and outcomes assessments in blood safety arises

from this study, opening the opportunity for reduced

complexity in future health economic and outcomes
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analyses. Differences in healthcare costs and differences

in health gain obtained when preventing transmission of

infections are of secondary importance only. The analyses

therefore indicate that a simple linear regression model

comprising only costs of testing and prevalence and inci-

dence rates allows estimating costs and effect within a

10% accuracy on average for all eight countries (but up to

23% of the range of outcomes presented). Such so-called,

‘back of the envelope’ calculations may be sufficient for

most decision-making with respect to the projected value

for money of blood safety screening.

The cost-utility ratio of serology testing alone poten-

tially ranges from -25 000 to 274 000 US$ per QALY

(which includes the confidence intervals for individual

estimates), similar to the cost-utility ratio of NAT screen-

ing alone, which potentially ranges between -26 000 and

331 000 US$ per QALY. The cost-utility ratio of com-

bined NAT and serology screening potentially ranges

from -16 000 to 601 000 US$ per QALY, and finally, the

cost-utility ratio of NAT testing relative to serology

screening potentially ranges from 1 578 000 to

41 469 000 US$ per QALY. There are substantial differ-

ences in the costs per QALY of identical screening strate-

gies between countries, but there is also a substantial

level of uncertainty with respect to the cost-utility esti-

mates themselves. Nonetheless, a clear pattern indicating

that NAT screening is less cost-effective than serology

testing and that NAT testing in addition to serology

screening, relative to the effectiveness of serology testing

alone, can be considered far less effective (at least two

orders of magnitude). This emphasizes the limited added

value of NAT testing when applied in combination with

serology testing as most of the (health) benefit is already

obtained by serology testing. Irrespective of the reduced

benefit of combined NAT and serology testing, all of the

participating countries have implemented both serology

and NAT screening for HIV, HBV and HCV. Despite the

fact that redundancy is an effective and reliable means to

guarantee patient safety, the question is whether screen-

ing donations using both tests in parallel can be justified

by the limited health economic value achieved. Whether

serology or NAT should be preferred in any setting will

be dependent on many factors, including the relative con-

cern NAT-yield infections compared to serology and NAT

concordant infections pose for blood recipient safety

[15, 16]. If sustainable access to health care is to be

maintained in the future, approaches are needed to recon-

cile these different perspectives [17].
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